MEDICAL RECORDS

Infrequent and inaccurate notes on patients
Occasional gaps/errors in medical records
Accurate medical records at appropriate intervals
Concise, informative notes consistently
SCHEDULING -OR, CLINIC, CONFERENCES, DAILY RESPONSIBILITIES
Unable to organize daily work schedule Frequent lapses in daily organization of work Occasional lapses in organization of work
Infrequent/no lapses in organization of work
ATTENDANCE AT CONFERENCES / CLINICS
Generally absent Frequently absent Infrequently absent Rarely absent
TEACHING
Ineffective teacher of students and residents
Limited capacity as teacher of students and residents
Effective teacher of students and residents
Outstanding teacher of students and residents 
RELATIONSHIP WITH PEERS / OTHER PROFESSIONALS
Residents must become competent in the following six areas at the level expected of a surgical practitioner. Training programs must define the specific knowledge, skills, and attitudes required and provide the educational experience for residents to demonstrate: 
